with the technical assistance of Jacob Beser, B.M.E., Salle A. Lore and Grace Saltzer Cardiovascular responses were studied by means of the ballistocardiograph and electrocardiograph in 16 normal subjects and 11 patients with suspected coronary artery disease before, during and after the induction of oximetiicallv controlled anoxemia. Progressive and significant increases occurred in cardiac output, pulse rate, left ventricular work, maximum cardiac force and pulse pressure during anoxemia in all of the normal subjects and in the 5 patients whose ballistocardiograms allowed the calculation of these variables. The increase in carliac output resulte(l almost entirely from an acceleration of cardiac rate. In the normal subjects control ballistocardiograms were normal in form and remained normal throughout anoxemia. Of the patients, 1 with normal, 2 with borderline and 1 with abnormal ballistocardiograms became abnormal or more abnormal. Two of the patients had a positive electrocardiographic test for coronary insufficiency while the test was negative in all of the normal subjects.
SINCE THE Pike's Peak expedition by Douglas, Haldane, Henderson and Schnei-K-,., der1 in 1911, the physiologic effect of altitude and anoxemia has been the subject of considerable scientific interest; the studies conducted by these physiologists formed the basis for most of the investigative work which has followed. Interest in anoxemia has sprung not only from the frequency of its occur- The results from many of the earlier studies of the circulatory changes consequent to anoxemia were conflicting and inconclusive In their Pike's Peak expedition Douglas and his coworkers1 attempted to estimate the change in cardiac output resulting from high altitude ("subacute" anoxemia) by the use of a prototype of the present day ballistocardiograph Using this apparatus, which was the simplified version of a more elaborate instrument developed by Henderson in 1905,2 the conclusion was reached that stroke volume and cardiac output were only slightly increased by the reduced oxygen tension at the peak of the 14,109 ft. mountain.
reported an increase in cardiac output which resulted from increases both in stroke volume and in pulse rate. Shortly thereafter Harrison and his co-workers,8 9 using the direct Fick method in unanesthetized dogs, reported consistent, uniform results indicating that cardiac output increases during anoxemia. Since then these findings have been corroborated by a number of investigators using different methods of producing anoxemia and of measuring cardiac output.'0-16 The discordant results recently reported by Motley and associates,'7 who found that cardiac output decreased in all of 5 normal subjects after breathing a 10 per cent oxygen mixture for 10 minutes, were apparently due to an error in technic and have since been disclaimed by these workers.l'
The lack of a simple method permitting rapid, serial determination of cardiac output while a gas is being a(lministered has greatly hampered studies of anoxemia-indluced cardiac output changes. However, Stair's1' (levelopment of the ballistocardiograph as a means of estimating relative changes in cardiac output has provided an instrument which is admirably suited to experiments of this kind.
Using a vertical ballistocardiograph, Starr and McAichael'5 studied the circulatory changes occurring in 21 normal persons subjected to simulated altitudes of 16,000 to 18,000 ft. in a low pressure chamber. It was found that the mean fall in arterial oxygen saturation of 21 per cent resulted in an average increase in cardiac output of 39 per cent. A similar increase in cardiac output has recently been reported by Steele and Galdston'4 using the ballistocardiograph and by Keys and co-workers '3 using an x-ray cardiac output technic.
Since Resnik 21 in 1925 suggested that anoxemia may produce a different effect on a damaged heart than on a normal one, interest in anoxemia as a means of testing cardiac function has gradually become more widespread. In 1939, Levy, Bruenn and Russell"2 reported their clinical test for coronary insufficiency which has since become a standard method. These investigators, using a gas mixture containing 10 per cent oxygen, evolved criteriia for normality based on the statistical difference of electrocardiographic response between normal subjects and patients with coronary artery disease.2' 23 Since their early papers a large number of reports have appeared in the literature relating to the diagnostic use of anoxemia in clinical coronary artery disease. 24 The principle upon which its use is based is that a heart in which the coronary circulation is relatively fixed and inflexible will manifest definite electrocardiographic disturbances at a degree of oxygen restriction which will produce little or no disturbance in a heart without impairment of coronary circulation.
While the effect of anoxemia on the electrical activity of the heart in subjects with coronary artery disease has been extensively explored, there has been little investigation of its effect on circulatory mechanics in such patients. It seems reasonable to believe that other physical functions, such as stroke volume, cardiac output, cardiac work and ejection velocity may also be altered in an abnormal fashion in patients waith impaired coronary blood flow.
The purposes of this study were twofold: (1) to determine the type and magnitude of some of the circulatory changes occurring in young normal individuals subjected to acute progressive anoxemia, and (2) to study these changes in subjects with suspected or prove(l coronary artery disease.
Shortly after this study began it became apparent that suitable patients with coronary artery disease would be difficult to secure because the majority of such patients had ballistocardiograms which were abnormal in form at rest and therefore not suitable for the calculation of cardiac output or related variables.2 As a result of this difficulty in finding proper can(lidlates, the group which was finally accumulated xx'as somewhat het'erogeneous clinically; a few presented classical angina pectoris, others had chest pain which suggested coronary disease but was atypical, and finally, 2 Electrocardiograms were taken in most of the normal subjects and in all of the patients on room air (before and after the test), on 100 per cent oxygen and at various levels of arterial desaturation. In most cases the three standard limb leads and four precordial leads were taken. A Cambridge string galvanometer electrocardiograph machine was used. The use of four fixed precordial leads and a lead selector switch allowed multiple precordial records to be taken rapidly from exactly the same positions in each of the patients suspected of having coronary artery disease. In these subjects a complete electrocardiographic survey was made just prior to the beginning of the test; this included standard and unipolar limb leads and six unipolar precordial leads. In addition, throughout the period of anoxemia, electrocardiograms (usually V4) were taken almost continuously with a Sanborn directwriting instrument. Control (room-air) electrocardiograms were classified as "normal," "abnormal" or "borderline" in conformity with generally accepted standards. The Levy23 criteria were The mean of three sets of complexes was used for each calculation.
Blood pressure was determined by the auscultatory method repeatedly during the control period on room air and then at intervals throughout the remainder of the test. Left ventricular work was estimated by use of the formula LV Work = 0.0135 X C.O. X Mean B.P. where left ventricular work is expressed in Kg. meters per minute, cardiac output in liters per minute and where mean blood pressure represents the simple arithmetic mean of the systolic and diastolic blood pressures.
The subjects studied fell into two groups. The first, which we shall refer to hereafter as the "normal group," included 16 young persons between the ages of 19 and 32 (mean 26) who were adjudged healthy by all of the usual methods of clinical examination.* There were 12 men and 4 women in this group. Twelve of these were medical students who, as a part of a long range program being conducted by one of us (C.B.T.), had undergone an intensive cardiovascular survey including complete history and physical examination, electrocardiograms, chest x-rays, cold pressor tests, Master tests, as well as other physiologic and psychologic studies.
The second group, which shall be referred to as the "patient group," included 11 persons who for one reason or another were suspected of having coronary artery disease. Nine of the 11 subjects in this group had symptoms suggestive of angina pectoris, either typical or atypical. The remaining 2 had chest discomfort which did not suggest pain of coronary origin, but 1 While the earpiece of the Millikan oximeter was warming up, a set of control observations (ballistocardiogram, electrocardiogram and blood pressure) was made and repeated 10 minutes later. The subject was allowed to breathe room air through the mouthpiece for a short time and was then switched to 100 per cent oxygen in order to set the oximeter scale. In some cases the subject was allowed to breathe 100 per cent oxygen for three minutes after which another set of observations was made; in others this three minute oxygen breathing period was given at the end of the test while in a few it was given before and after anoxemia.
The subject was switched back to room air for another set of observations and then to the oxygennitrogen mixture. The oxygen concentration was gradually reduced so that the induction of anoxemia was smooth and without large fluctuations in arterial saturation. 
RESULTS

Normal Group
In order to define as clearly as possible the cardiovascular changes consequent to anoxemia, the following ten variables were studied in each of the 16 subjects at the several arterial oxygen saturation levels: (1) cardiac output, (2) pulse rate, (3) stroke volume, (4) left ventricular work, (5) maximum cardiac force per beat (M.C.F./beat), (6) maximum cardiac force per minute (M.C.F./min.), (7) mean blood pressure, (8) pulse pressure, (9) ballistocardiographic form, and (10) electrocardiographic changes. figure 3 .
Cardiac Output. As will be seen in figure 1 , the changes in cardiac output resulted almost entirely from changes in pulse rate, since stroke volume changed but little during the test. The mean changes in cardiac output were consistent and progressive although this was not always the case in the individual subject, for in a few the percentage increase in cardiac output was not as great at 70 per cent as at 75 per cent saturation. No normal subject failed to increase his cardiac output during anoxemia. Figure 4A is a scatter diagram of the individual cardiac output observations at the various saturation levels. It is evident that there is considerable variability in response; this variability increases as the arterial saturation decreases and is small at room air (96 per cent) and 100 per cent saturation. In figure 4B are shown the grouped means at the several saturation levels along with the standard deviations and the standard errors of the means. It is clear that there is essentially a linear relationship between cardiac output and arterial oxygen saturation. The fall in arterial oxygen saturation from 96 per cent to 70 per cent (26 per cent) produced a mean increase in cardiac output of 42.7 per cent. In figure 4 the cardiac There were no serious consequences of the lest in these patients. Three of the subjects in inducing or maintaining the desired degree of anoxemia in any of the patients.
DIscussIoN
There appears to be little doubt that cardiac output increases in the normal individual under conditions of acute anoxemia. The cardiovascular pattern of response to anoxemia is of interest. Our results suggest that there is a progressive increase in cardiac output as the arterial oxygen saturation decreases and that the increase in cardiac output is effected almost entirely by an acceleration of cardiac rate rather than by an increase in stroke volume. In the ballistocardiographic study by Starr and McMichaell' there was a mean increase in cardiac output of 39 per cent, a figure similar to ours. However, this increase in cardiac output resulted from a 23 per cent increase in pulse rate and a 14 per cent increase in stroke volume. Starr has suggested that the difference in results (that is, in stroke volume contribution) may be accounted for by the difference in position of the subjects being tested, inasmuch as he used a vertical ballistocardiograph in which the subject sat upright.32 The work of Keys and associates"3 is pertinent in this connection. Cardiac output was determined in 27 normal subjects by the roentgenkymographic method before and during anoxemia induced by the administration of a 10 per cent oxygen gas mixture; the subjects were all in the sitting position throughout the test. In spite of the erect position, cardiac output rose 37 per cent while stroke volume was unchanged, results similar to ours and those of Steele and Galdston.
It is possible that the effect of acute anoxemia on stroke volume is a matter of the degree of anoxemia, although in the human studies referred to above the levels of arterial desaturation utilized were roughly the same.
Earlier work by Sands marized in a recent review by Wiggers11 suggested that mild or moderate anoxemia (above 75 per cent saturation) causes an increase in cardiac output without any increase in stroke volume whereas a greater degree of anoxemia produces an increase in both pulse rate and stroke volume; it should be noted, however, that cardiac output was not measured directly in this study but was inferred from changes in intracardiac, arterial and venous pressure in dogs. The range of arterial saturations employed in our study was not large enough to allow us to draw any conclusions in this regard. It is worthy of note that most of the investigators who have studied anoxemia have found increases in pulse pressure during the test. In our normal group, pulse pressure increased an average of 37.2 per cent at 70 per cent saturation in spite of the absence of a significant increase in stroke volume. This appears to be a considerably greater increase than most other workers have noted.
We do not regard as inconsistent the finding that during anoxemia stroke volume is unchanged in spite of an increase in the I-J amplitude of the ballistocardiogram (as expressed by maximum cardiac force per beat). I-J amplitude is dependent on both systolic discharge (mass) and velocity of ejection. That the velocity of ejection is increased in anoxemia is suggested by the gradient of the ventricular pressure rise and the abbreviation of the isometric contraction phase.' Indeed, if stroke volume is to be maintained or increased in the presence of an increasing pulse rate, it must be through the medium of an increase in ejection velocity, a response demanded by the shortening of the ejection phase. It is for this reason that in Starr's stroke volume formula the Vc factor serves to neutralize the increase in ejection velocity (and in I-J amplitude) which results from the abbreviation of systole accompanying increased pulse rates. Thus, in our normal group at 70 per cent saturation, mean I.1 amplitude increased 30.7 per cent but stroke volume increased only 2.2 per cent.
The changes in the electrocardiogram, pulse rate, blood pressure and pulse pressure noted in this study are similar to those in a group previously reported by Penneys and Thomas11 and to those of another group not yet reported. 34 Our use of anoxemia as an agent for cardiovascular stress in the group of 11 subjects suspected of coronary artery disease was designed to uncover differences in the cardiovascular response patterns between patients of this type and normal subjects. It was reasoned that the patients with coronary artery disease might differ from the "normal" in several respects, including cardiac output response and ballistocardiographic form. Wiggers,33 in commenting on the finding by Hilton and Eichholtz31 and by Green and Wegria36 that anoxemia causes a marked increase in coronary blood flow, stated that ". . . it is probable that myocardial stimulation (anoxemia) is converted into myocardial depression as soon as the augmentation of coronary blood flow cannot keep pace with the decreasing volumes of oxygen carried by the blood." In this study it was intended to select subjects with clearcut histories of coronary artery disease who had normal ballistocardiograms at rest in order to study changes in cardiac output and ballistocardiographic form during the stress of anoxemia. However, it soon became obvious that this would be difficult because of the high proportion of such patients who have abnormal ballistocardiographic form at rest, precluding cardiac output calculation. Unpublished data25 indicate that the resting ballistocardiogram is abnormal in 80 Four patients with abnormal ballistocardiograms were admitted to the study in order to determine whether ballistocardiographic form changes occur during anoxemia in subjects with this type of record.
The small number of cases in the "patient group" makes the drawing of conclusions difficult. However, in the 5 subjects in whom cardiac output could be calculated, there did not appear to be any significant difference from the normal group, nor did there appear to be any significant differences between the two groups in the other physiologic variables.
Makinson37 studied two such groups with the ballistocardiograph using standardized exercise as the stress agent and obtained results in concord with ours. In nine patients with angina pectoris the mean increase in cardiac output immediately after exercise (48.8 per cent above the control) was almost identical to that in a group of normal subjects (47.4 per cent); both were similar to our findings at 70 per cent saturation. Mathers and Levy38 have recently compared the anoxemia-induced changes in pulse rate and blood pressure in normal subjects with those in patients with coronary sclerosis; the average percentage deviations from the control values in the two groups were similar.
These data, while obviously not sufficient, suggest that the over-all cardiovascular response to stress by patients with angina pectoris may be normal in spite of the handicap imposed upon the heart by the restriction of coronary blood flow. Since Blumgart and his co-workers39 have shown that in most patients with angina pectoris due to coronary arteriosclerosis there is complete occlusion of one or two of the three major coronary vessels, these findings testify to the efficiency of collateral circulation. The heart seems to retain its primary function, that of pumping blood, even when stress-induced ischemia may produce pain and electrical disturbances. The ability of the heart to increase its output when demands are placed on it does not indicate that it accomplishes this function in a normal fashion. Starr's studies in clinical coronary disease,28 40 41 supported by his cadaver experiments,3" suggest that one of the earliest alterations in circulatory dynamics in patients with coronary sclerosis is a change in the manner with which the heart ejects its blood. A normal heart contracts with a "snap," imparting to the blood a high ejection velocity early in systole, whereas a diseased heart is unable to do so, even though the mean ejection velocity and stroke volume in the two are the same. The normal heart produces a normal ballistocardiogram while the abnormal heart produces a ballistocardiogram in which the form of the complexes is distinctly abnormal, reflecting the alteration in ejection velocity. Thus, even when cardiac output and other circulatory functions appear to be normal both at rest and under stress, an alteration in cardiac ejection is manifested by an abnormal ballistocardiogram at rest in the majority of patients with coronary disease.25 In the patients who have normal ballistocardiograms at rest, one assumes that the restriction in coronary blood flow has not progressed far enough to interfere with systolic "snap"; if these patients are subjected to stress it seems likely that ejection velocity would not be able to keep pace with demancls, and as a result the ballistocardiographic form would deteriorate. Our results and those of Makinson,37 who found form changes following exercise, tend to support this hypothesis generally.
The ballistocardiographic form changes during anoxemia in this small group were not marked but were definite. On theoretic grounds one might expect that the development of form abnormality produced by this type of stress would be accompanied by a relative decrease in J-J amplitude (or maximum cardiac force per beat), reflecting a reduction in ejection velocity. In the single instance where a normal resting ballistocardiogram was converted to an abnormal one ( fig. 6 ) the increases in both maximum cardiac force per beat and maximum cardiac force per minute were well above the means of the whole group; the small abnormal expiratory complexes were compensated for by the large inspiratory complexes. However, in the 2 cases where borderline ballistocardiograms were converted to abnormal ones, the changes in maximum cardiac force per beat were far below the general averiage. One No definite conclusions regarding the effect of anoxemia on the ballistocardiographic form in subjects with coronary artery disease can be based on a group so small and heterogeneous. There is a possibility that early asymptomatic coronary artery disease can be detected by the deterioration of ballistocardiographic form during anoxemia when the ballistocardiogram at rest is normal. Makinson37 has reported 2 subjects without detectable cardiovascular disease whose ballistocardiograms, normal at rest, became abnormal after exercise. Such stress technics may also prove of value in the study of those subjects in whom the history is suggestive of coronary disease but the results of other tests (ballistocardiograms, electrocardiograms, etc.) are equivocal. The continuing study of this technic may shed further light on this problem.
The use of the ballistocardiograph to determine cardiac output in accurate, absolute terms may be open to question but its use to determine relative changes in cardiac output on the same individual in acute experiments is much more secure. However, it should be pointed out that the constant (100) in the ballistocardiographic formula in current use was selected to give the best fit with cardiac output figures derived through cardiac catheterization under resting conditions.29 While the two methods may agree closely under resting conditions it does not follow that this agreement will necessarily pertain under stress conditions. No such comparative study, carried out in a systematic manner, has yet been reported, but random observations suggest at least a fair degree of correlation between the two methods under conditions where there are large changes in cardiac output.
Where the ballistocardiograph is to be used to follow cardiac output and other physical functions of the heart and circulation un(ler conditions of stress, we feel that the induction of anoxemia is the method of choice. It allows the maintenance of a constant degree of stress over a relatively long time period and it is least apt to cause artefactual distortion of the ballistocardiographic record. 6 If anoxemia is used as a test of cardiac function, it seems logical that the degree of stress induced should be made as standard as possible in all subjects. Since the degree of arterial desaturation reflects the degree of stress,3' this would suggest that arterial oxygen saturation levels should be standard. It has been shown by Barach and co-workers, 42 Pruitt and associates,24 Houston, ' Dripps and Comroe, 44 Penneys, Thomas and McLean26 and others that the inhalation of a gas mixture of constant low oxygen content does not result in predictable oxygen saturation levels. Our work indicates that cardiovascular response to anoxemia is related directly to arterial oxygen saturation, and suggests that when physiologic variables are to be measured quantitatively, saturation should be controllable. The use of a gas mixture in which the oxygen content can be varied, combined with the use of an oximeter, supplies this need for control.
The advisability of using a method which permits the control of arterial oxygen saturation is demonstrated in our 2 patients who developed "positive" electroardiographic changes and chest pain during the test. A positive response was produced in one (S. F.) at a saturation of 80 per cent while in the other (G. B.) the response was negative at 80 per cent but positive at 75 per cent saturation. These levels of saturation might not have been reached if a gas of fixed oxygen concentration, for instance 10 per cent oxygen, has been used, for the arterial oxygen saturation in the individual subject may be as high as 87 per cent when such a gas mixture is employed.42 If positive responses are produced at different saturation levels241f 38 in patients with coronary artery disease, it would seem important to make sure that all test subjects attain the same degree of arterial desaturation before they be considered negative. This is relatively simple when a method is used which allows control of the level of arterial oxygen saturation. 2. The physiologic variables studied were: (a) cardiac output, (b) pulse rate, (c) stroke volume, (d) left ventricular work, (e) maximum cardiac force per beat, (f) maximum cardiac force per minute, (g) mean blood pressure, (h) pulse pressure, (i) ballistocardiographic form and (j) electrocardiographic changes.
3. Progressive and significant increases occurred in cardiac output, pulse rate, left ventricular work, maximum cardiac force and pulse pressure during anoxemia in the normal subjects and in the 5 patients whose ballistocardiograms allowed the calculation of these variables. There were generally no significant differences between the two groups in such variables.
4. In the "normal group" at 70 per cent saturation, cardiac output increased 42.7 per cent, pulse rate increased 36.8 per cent, while stroke volume rose only 2.2 per cent; in the "patient group" these increases were 34.6 per cent, 28.4 per cent and 9.0 per cent, respectively. The increase in cardiac output at 70 per cent saturation was over twice as great in the normal women as in the normal men.
5. Two of the 11 patients had a positive electrocardiographic test for coronary insufficiency and in both chest pain was reproduced. No such findings occurred in the "normal group." 6. Control ballistocardiograms were all normal in form in the "normal group" and remained normal throughout the anoxemia test. In the "patient group" control ballistocardiograms were abnormal in 4, normal in 4 and borderline in 3. During anoxemia one normal, two borderline and one abnormal ballistocardiograms became abnormal or more abnormal.
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